COVID TESTZENTREN ITALIEN (REGION KALABRIEN)
ANTIGEN TEST
COST
(MXN)

LABORATORY

Multi Med

30 €

PCR TEST
TEST RESULTS

approx.8hr

COST
(MXN)

70 €

TEST RESULTS

WEB PAGE

HOTELS THAT ARE CLOSE BY

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Villaggio Camping Dolomiti sul Mare, TUI Magic Life Calabria, TUI Best
Family Porto Ada, Piccolo Grand Hotel,Falkensteiner Club Funimation
Garden Calabria, Don Ugo Luxury Rooms, BV Borgo del Principe

VIBO VALENTIA

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results
by email . From Monday to Friday from 07:30am to 5pm; Saturday from 07:30 am to
1pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC.

https://labnusdeo.it/faq-laboratorioanalisi-cliniche-nusdeo-vibo-valentia

Villaggio Camping Dolomiti sul Mare, TUI Magic Life Calabria, TUI Best
Family Porto Ada, Piccolo Grand Hotel,Falkensteiner Club Funimation
Garden Calabria, Don Ugo Luxury Rooms, BV Borgo del Principe

VIBO VALENTIA

They send the results by email . From Monday to Friday from 07:00am to 2,30pm;
Saturday from 07:00 am to 12,30pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC.

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Baia del Sole, Borgo donna canfora,capovaticano resort Thalasso Spa
Mgallery,Ipomea club, Santa Chiara,Residence Sciaron, Hotel Stella
Marina,Infinity Resort, Kalafiorita resort, marina del capo,residence
esperia, hotel residencepiccolo, residence il duomo, residenza villa
spagnola, scoglio del leone, Hotel Tirreno,Hotel Tropis, TUI Blue Tropea,
Hotel Valemare,Villa antica Tropea, Villa garden, Hotel Residence cala di
volpe,

36 hours

Via Torrione Prolungamento
tel.0965811855

https://istitutoclinicodeblasi.it/orarioistituto-de-blasi/

36 hours

Laboratorio Nusdeo

Viale Affaccio 59, 89900 Vibo Valentia
vibovalentia@multimed.it

0963 45850' info@labnusdeo.it

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

Istituto Clinico Prof.Dr. De Blasi

35 €

on the same day

55 €

TUI Magic Life

TBC

TBC

N/A

Istituto Clinico Prof.Dr. De Blasi

PHONE

35 €

on the same day

55 €

Altafiumara
TUI MAGIC LIFE

36 hours

Via Torrione Prolungamento, Reggio
Calabria tel.0965811855

https://istitutoclinicodeblasi.it/orarioAltafiumara
istituto-de-blasi/

MUNICIPALITY

TROPEA

Santa Trada di
Cannitello

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Baia del Sole

Capo Vaticano

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Borgo Donna Canfora

Capo Vaticano

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

BV Borgo del Principe

ZAMBRONE

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

36 hours

Viale Affaccio 59, 89900 Vibo Valentia
vibovalentia@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Capovaticano Resort Thalasso Spa MGallery

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Falkensteiner Club Funimation Garden Calabria

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results
by email . From Monday to Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am
to 01:00pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC.

To do the testing in the hotel , had to be booked few days earlier. From Monday to
Friday from 07:15am to 1:00pm and 3:30pm to 6:00pm. Saturday from 07:15am to
REGGIO CALABRIA
1:00pm. Sunday from 08:00am to 11:30am. They have a dedicate number just for
COVID test 0039 3371068458
Hotel are in dicussions with laboratory to carry out testing in hotel for guests and
PIZZO
staff. Details will be confirmed shortly.

Multi Med

Multi Med

REMARKS

Capo Vaticano

To do the testing in the hotel , had to be booked few days earlier. From Monday to
Friday from 07:15am to 1:00pm and 3:30pm to 6:00pm. Saturday from 07:15am to
1:00pm. Sunday from 08:00am to 11:30am. They have a dedicate number just for
COVID test 0039 3371068458. The laboratory is situated in reggio Calabria, which is
ca. 30 minutes of driving. Taxi would cost approx. 50 Euro one way.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results
by email . From Monday to Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am
to 01:00pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so
the guests can use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is 15
minutes driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 euro
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results
by email . From Monday to Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am
to 01:00pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so
the guests can use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is 10 to
15 minutes driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 euro.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results
by email . From Monday to Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am
to 01:00pm.
Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is
10 to 15 minutes od driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle, by the
train or by taxi. Taxi coust approx. 20 euros.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is approx.15 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 - 30 euro.

Curinga

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Hotel Ipomea Club

Capo Vaticano

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is approx 20 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 - 30 euro.

Capo Vaticano

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is 15 - 20 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 -25 euro.

Hotel Santa Chiara

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Hotel Residence Sciaron

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Hotel Stella Marina

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is approx. 20 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20-30 euro.

Infinity Resort

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is approx. 10 of
driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle,by taxi or walking (30 minutes).
Taxi cost approx. 15 euros.

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Kalafiorita Resort

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Residence Esperia

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Hotel Residence Piccolo

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

30 €

30 €

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

70 €

70 €

70 €

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

36 hours

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

Viale Affaccio 59, 89900 Vibo Valentia
vibovalentia@multimed.it

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Scoglio del Leone

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is 10 to 15 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 euro.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is approx. 10 of
driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle,by taxi or walking (30 minutes).
Taxi cost approx. 15 euros.

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is 10 to 15 minutes
od driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle, by the train or by taxi. Taxi
coust approx. 20 euros.

Hotel Tirreno

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is approx. 10 of
driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle,by taxi or walking (30 minutes).
Taxi cost approx. 15 euros.

Hotel Tropis

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in the twon so guests can get
there by walking.

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is 10 to 15 minutes
od driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle, by the train or by taxi. Taxi
coust approx. 20 euros.

Residenza Villa Spagnola

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is approx.20 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 - 30 euro.

TUI Best Family Porto Ada

TUI Blue Tropea

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in the town Tropea so guests
can get there by walking (20 minutes) or by the hotel shuttle or by taxi. The cost of
the taxi approx. 10 - 15 .euros

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

Viale Affaccio 59, 89900 Vibo Valentia
vibovalentia@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

TUI Magic Life Calabria

PIZZO
Hotel will offer antigen tests in Hotel €40

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Hotel Valemare

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Villa Antica Tropea

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Hotel Residence Cala di Volpe

Multi Med

30 €

approx.8hr

70 €

36 hours

Viale Affaccio 59, 89900 Vibo Valentia
vibovalentia@multimed.it

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in the twon so guests can get
there by walking.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in the twon so guests can get
there by walking.
Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is approx. 10 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 15-20 euro.

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19
Villaggio Camping Dolomiti sul Mare

Multi Med

Multi Med

Multi Med

30 €

30 €

30 €

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

approx.8hr

70 €

70 €

70 €

36 hours

36 hours

36 hours

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

via Fortunato Seminara 9, 89861
Tropea VV' PHONE 0963 62665
tropea@multimed.it

Hotel Villaggio Il Gabbiano

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in Tropea so the guests can
use the hotel shuttle to get there or take a taxi. The distance is 10 to 15 minutes
driving. Taxi cost: approx. 20 euro.

La Pizzuta

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The distance from the hotel is approx. 10 of
driving. Guests can get to Tropea by the hotel shuttle,by taxi or walking (30 minutes).
Taxi cost approx. 15 euros.

Hotel Villaggio L'Olivara

Before PCR the client have to fill in the questionare pre-triage, the form can be
downloaded on the web page. They send the results by email . From Monday to
Friday from 10:30am to 2:30pm; Saturday from 10:30am to 01:00pm. Payment can be
made in the laboratory in cash or CC. The laboratory is in the Tropea town, down the
hill, so guests can get there by the hotel shuttle (free of charge) or even walking (20
minutes down the hill) .

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

https://www.multimed.it/tamponiantigenici-covid-19

Stand.: 27.05.2021, Änderungen vorbehalten

